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All Groups Tojsellwr Powell Recalls Chicago
OC Plans Mass Meeting Tonight In Time Out' Day Tall

of the committee, Dean of Men
James O. Cansler said he.vould
not be pressued. xustell says as
Dean of Men, "hG should
expect pressure from the
students and he should respond
favorably to that pressure."

With regard to the march
held Oct. 28, Austell was "Yen-pleased- "

with the turnout, but
the march planned for next
Monday, will have "better
plans and more definite goals."

When asked about Jim
Gardner's statement about the
campaign for visitation at
UNC, Austell said Gradner
"was concerned about
individual morality and
decency. Individual morality

individual person."
"Each person should have

the right to decide what is
moral for himself. . .The type
of morality that Jim Gardner
advocates eventually leads to
one of the most immoral
actions of man. that is the
dominance of one group of
people over another."

In other SSOC action, the
University and Community
Committee, has been working
in cooperation with the
boycott in Durham sponsored
by the Black Solidarity
Committee. On each weekend,
the University and Community
Committee sends workers to
Northgate Shopping Center to

The university must lead the
eountrv in assessing values and
making judgements. Powell

demanded.

"Students must not be hung
up in the conflict of student
versus administration and
establish power as their final

goal

One premise of the
university of the future is that
students can learn more from
one another than they can
from professors in the present
structure, Powell declared and
supported this by naming some
new schools which utilize this
principle.

Powell concluded his speech

by opening the question of
concepts and action to the
audience.

demonstrate student support

for visitation.
According to Austell, the

most upsetting part of the rally

was that "students were denied

the right to know anything
about what decisions were
being made concerning
visitation."

The Stu dent-Facult- y

Committee was "assuming the
same role that the
administration assumes toward
the student, in that they were
making the decisions for the
students instead of allowing

the student to decide for
himself," Austell continued

Austell believes that,
"students have a right to
expect some action on this
issue very soon." He also
believes that the meeting of the
student-facult- y committee on
coed visitation "should be an
open meeting.

After the Oct. 28 meeting

Society Committee sponsored
presidential information
booths on Time-Ou- t Day.
October 29. These booths gave

information about the three
candidates and their platforms,
with reasons to vote against
each one.

According to George
Vlasits, a field worker for
SSOC, the message of the
negative presidential campaign
is that "the lesser of three evils

is still evil."
Sam Austell is working with

the University and Student
Committee, the action group
which started the petition on

coed visitation earlier this
month.

The most recent action in

the visitation issue was a march
to the meeting of the
student-facult- y committee at
Lenoir Hall on October 28.

The rally attracted over one
thousand students to

By BUY ON GUMMING
DTI I Staff Writer

The non-electio- n campaign,
the fight for visitation, and
plans for the state-wid- e

conference are among the
major topics to be discussed at
the mass Southern Students
Organizing Committee (SSOC)
meeting, to be held tonight at
7:30 in Oerrard Hall.

Sam Austell, a SSOC
organizer, says the mass
meeting will gather all four
action groups "to plan and
coordinate future actions."

The University and Society
Committee is sponsoring a
negative election campaign,
which will climax on
November 5 when students will
have the opportunity to vote
"no" on the candidate of their
choice.

As a part of the negative
campaign, lb- - UniveiJty and

By ROSEMARY ZIBART
DTH Staff Writer

NSA President, Bob Powell,
told UNC students Tuesday
night that Chicago would prove
more of a turning point in the
youth revolution than Berkeley
or Vietnam.

Addressing an intimate
audience in Memorial Hall in
the culmination speech of
"Time-Ou- t Day," Powell saic
that Chicago had negated the
position assumed by students
in dealing with political
problems.

Powell described an incident
on the Colorado State campus
where "clean-cu- t typical
American kids" took over their
student center and violated
state law to get new beer
regulations.

The implication of this
incident, said Powell, is that
Chicago destroyed previous
assumptions about the means

to effect change, and made
students angry.

Chicago also reveals the
current attitude of adults, he
said. He quoted Arthur Miller
as saying "Parents hate their
kids."

The prevailing anti-yout- h

feeling is resulting in repressive
measures by federal and state
authorities, said Powell. He
noted that representatives at
the NSA Congress had been
offered money by FBI agents
to "spy" at the Congress.

Powell said that the HCUA
(House Committee on
UnAmerican Activities)
hearings which which are
scheduled to investigate
Chicago would cover a large
range of student activities.

"Students can't trust
Humphrey, Nixon or any
Tiberar politicians," claimed
the former UNC student body
president. J STtXVfjJ
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should be the concern of each

Vietnam
(Continued from page 1)

weapons.
When the same policy,

except with thes addition of
nuclear weasons was presented,
it received 7 of the vote, the
lowest total of the policies.

The next lowest total was
IV'o of the vote in favor of
continuing the US's present
policy in Viet Nam. The last
statement, which said that the
US should withdraw
immediately and completely
from Viet Nam received 14
of the votes for that issue.

The final issue considered
was the draft. The most
popular suggestion, one that
stated that the Armed Services
should be operated on a
volunteer basis received 49 of
the vote.
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(Continued from Page 1)

Chanee" and "Student as
Nigger."

Topics range from the
"Educational Institution as an
Agent of the System" to the
"Role of Student Government
Today." The majority of group
leaders will be students.

Eldridge Cleaver,
presidential candidate of the
Peace and Freedom Party is

Graduate School
(Continued from page 1)

departments, History, Political greater emphasis on the quality
Science, Psychology, of graduate education," he
Sociology, Statistics, Romance quickly added. "Numerically

turn away shoppers.
A t the mass meeting

tonight, the group will also
discuss the recent, drug policy
passed by the Student
Legislature. According to
George Vlasits, SSOC may
come out with a policy
statement regarding the new
drug policy.

Another SSO C associated
group, the North Carolina
Draft Resistance Union
sponsored a booth on
Time-Ou-t day. Bill Hearn, a
graduate student in sociology,
administered the information
table, leading dialogues
throughout the afternoon.

tlOW DELIVERING

Chicken, Barbeque,
seafood.

Hamburger Steak.
CALL 37-14- 51
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THE RED CARPET

Presents

The
ALL YOU CAN
EAT SPECIALS

(Monday through Thursday)

Starting' Mon. Nov. 4

with MEAT LOAF

5:30-7:3- 0

p.m.
The aim of the discussion

groups is to make the input
relevant to each member's
institution and situations.

Sunday between 1:00 and
4:00 p.m., tactical workshops
will be held on:

Research
Counter Media
Draft Counseling
Students and the

Community
Racism Organizing
Students' Rights

The conference will
conclude with a discussion on
"What do you and your group
want from Carolinas-Virgini- a

NSA, with proposals,
suggestions, and criticisms.

Yack Photos
SENIORS, no Senior
appointments were given
out for Thursday or Friday,
so that last, minute lines
would not form Late
seniors will find a
photographer waiting.
Friday is the very last day
pictures for the 1969
YACKETY-YAC- K will be
taken.

Late undergraduates- - and
late seniors will be
photographed from 12-4:4- 5

p.m. Thursday and Friday
and from 6--8 p.m. Thursday
only. There will be a late fee
of $2.00.

s

Coming This
New Arts

JAZZ
CLARK
TERRY

and his
big band

ffllunrmirmiif A
AHMAD

Nov. 1

J Our own MZb club shirt

scheduled to deliver the
keynote address Friday, Nov. 8

at 8:30 p.m.
George Vlasits, recently

convicted of refusing induction
into the armed services, and
David Nolan will address the
conference on "The Student as

.Nigger" Saturday, Nov. 9 at
10:30 a.m.

Topical workshops will be
held between 1:00 and 3:00

there will be an emphasis on
the graduate school but the
quality of instruction will
remain evenly distributed."

"As the ratio of graduate
students increases, it will
certainly be necessary to
provide more teachers in
relation to the entire student
body. Therein lies one of the
two major problems we are
currently encountering, and it
may become more of a
problem as the graduate ratio
increases."

The other problem is the
feeling among graduate
students of disassociation from
the activities of the
undergraduate student body.

"Part of the tendency of
specialization is detachment
from the mainstream of the
University," Dr. Ingram
acknowledges. "Student
government and other
organizations are strongly
oriented toward undergrads,
and I don't see why this should
be so.

The great hope for closing
the gap between the majority
of the university, the
undergrads, and the minority
which largely is accountable
for its academic reputation, the
graduate students, is the
fledging Graduate Student
Association. The first real
binding organization of grad
students, it has worked hard in
its first year of existence to
obtain a compatible
relationship between the two
branches of UNC.

(Tomorrow, a discussion of
the problems of the graduate
students and suggested
solutions.)

Back Issue
National Geographies

25c Each
THE OLD BOOK CORNER

INTIMATE BOOKSHOP
Chapel Hill

cuffs, has really taken our patrons by storm. Im-

peccably single needle tailoring, in French blue, sun-ki- st

gold, Shamrock green, Sir Walter . Raleigh (to-

bacco) brown fine pima broadcloth $9.95

Also with French cuffs and slightly spread collar-f- ull
gamut of colours by Schiaparelli mint green,

sunset gold, Irish green, bitter-swee- t, morning after
Halloween orange, indigo blue, french blue, blushing
red, gunmetal gray, mulberry, toast, brown, antiqued
gold. If it's smart, different, and in good taste, you'll

if if if if if if if
Friday Nirc to N.C.

Languages, and City and
Regional Planning.

'The Science Departments
historically have been less
imminent than Humanities,"
he noted, "but the Sciences
have come very fast in recent
years and are now very solid."

Another great attribute of
Carolina is its School of Public
Health, one of the few such
institutions in the country.

The fine tradition of the
Carolina quality of education
makes it not accidental that
many outstanding faculty are
attracted here. "After all,
professors with any personal
aspirations don't want to be
associated with mediocre
colleagues, in a place where
there is no educational
ferment," Dr. Ingram believes.

"People just don't v ant to
go to the University of
Southern Mississippi, even if
they get a $25,000 annual
salary. It's a mediocre
institution and everyone knows
it.'

Perpetuating this
tradition coupled with the
multiplied onrush of students
seeking graduate degrees is
where the problems begin.

The University plan for the
next 10 years is to
considerably expand the
graduate enrollment," Ingram
said. "The ultimate ceiling for
enrollment at Chapel Hill is
18,000 which is not a terribly
large growth considering the
growth of the past 10 years.

"However by 1975 graduate
students will comprise 30 per
cent of the student body.
We've got to provide additional
library and research facilities
and space and expand the
existing facilities we have in
order to be able to compete for
the quality of students we have
attracted since the close of
World War II."

"In no sense will there be a
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Safety, is Comfort!

'

NYLON OXFORD
FAST-DR- Y CORDURA'l
DuPont Trademark
Cordura Nylon uppers, now In men's dark
blue or natural, and women's' natural!
Cooler, lighter, won't rot. Men's and
Women's,

LEATHER MOCCASIN
Hand-crafte- d d cowhide that
dries soft. Moccasin comfort, Top-Sld-

safety! Men's and Women's

LEATHER CASUAL
LIGHTWEIGHT & COOL!
Classic favorite slip-o- n style, d

to dry soft, for cruise, campus, casualwear! Plus the Sperry Top-Sid- anti-sli- p

sole in cello-crep- e it floats! Cobbler Tan
only. Men's and Women's

F-- 9

i ,

4 ! -

1

JAMAL NINE SIMONt
mttMttl

HERBIE MANN

with adjustable stays, French

& Campus

- 8 p.m. Reynolds
Special Student Discount $2.50 Tickets

All tickets at door $3.50

The look of Corbin :

now in sport jackets
as well as trousers.

Corbin jackets are tailored in the same distinctive manner that has
made Corbin trousers a tradition in fine clothing.

Distinctive quality. Distinctive fit. And. naturally, distinctive
patterns, colourings, and fabrics from England and Scotland.

Come in soon and see our complete collection of Corbin
sport jacket and trousers.

Discover how the Corbin look sets you distinctively apart.

the
cpo classic
outer shirt

Uowfi
outer shirt . . . pac-shi- rt . . .

jacket . . . Call it what you
will . . . it all adds up to
fine styling and all-da- y

comfort . . . Tailored from
hearty wool for your warmth,
it easily slips off for your
comfort . . . in a wide
selection of country checks
and warm classic plaids . . .

shouldn't you be wearing
one ...

PIZZA VILLA
Thursday Special

From 2-- 10 P.M.

12" PLAIN PIZZA
rV p-- r- --Vfafc. tV-SMi- i urn$.79

FOR TAKE OUT ORDERS

CALL

929-392- 2

ITHE HUB
of

CHAPEL HILL


